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Michael E. Smith Middle School Reopening Plans, August 2020.

This documentcontains the reopening plans for Michael E. Smith Middle School as of

August 1, 2020. The plan is not complete as procedures for certain protocols and models are

still being discussed andfinalized by the reopening task force. I am notsure if this document

will ever be set in stone becauseofthe ever changing circumstances related to COVID 19. We

will continue to update this plan, communicate with the community and do our utmost to

answerquestions.

On June 25, 2020 the Commissionerof Education tasked schooldistricts to plan for

three possibilities on the continuum of reopening:

1. Full in-person learning with new safety requirements: This model that envisionsall

students returning to schoolhas beenrejected by the S.H. School Committee becauseit

necessitates the reduction in space between individuals from 6 feet to approximately 3

feet. Based on the mandated pressure test, MESMSdoesnot have enough physical space

orlicensedstaff to teach the complete student body whentheyare 6 feet apart.

Remote learning (pg.7): This model assumesthatall learning will be facilitated via

computer, with no students being taught in person. MESMSwill use Google Classroom

as the learning management system and Google Suite applicationswill be used to

support learning. Each studentwill be issued a Chromebookto facilitate synchronous

learning (occurringin real time) and asynchronouslearning (at a timethat is convenient

for students and families).

A hybrid of in-person and remote learning (pg.11): This modelhas students alternating

between in-person and remote learning. At MESMS,students would switch between

in-person and remotelearning on alternating weeks, A and B. During the weeksthat

students are in school, they will attend for fourfull days and one half day . The half day

will be used by custodians to clean and disinfect the building while teachers plan for the

next week’s remote and in-personteaching.



The student body would be divided by last name: A - Kand L- Z. During A week, A - K

will be in school while L - Z will remote learn. During B week,the 2 groupswill switch,

with L-Z in school while A - K are remote.

The Department of Secondary and Elementary Education (DESE) recommendsthat

high-needs students shouldbe prioritized for full-time in-person learning when feasible. Thatis,

even if most students are not in school each day, schools should considersetting up small

programsthat would run daily for one or more cohorts of high-needs students, including

students with disabilities and English learners who are mostin need of in-person services.

During the remote learning portion of the cycle, students may engage in more

independent work,with faculty support as needed. Assignments mayincludestructure

activities to preview content, practice skills that were taught in person, and reading or

preparation forclasses.

No specific plan has been recommendedatthis point in time. Information

from the parentsurvey,in conjunction with guidance from DESEand the

Governor’s Office will be used to makea final decision.

As weplan ourreturn, the South Hadley Public Schools will follow these guiding

principles:

e Ourtop priority is the health, safety and emotional well-being of ALL students at

all grade levels, as well as ALL staff;

e Provide continuous, high-quality, differentiated, teacher-led instruction in a

flexible and fluid mannerto address the academic needsofall students;

e Ensure equalaccess to instruction and materials forall students;

e Strive for a continuum ofstudent- specific support services that best meet each

family's needs;

e Address learning gaps while moving forward;

e Provide appropriate professional developmentandtraining (hygiene, technology,

safety, cleaning); and

e Ensurestaff and students remain connectedto their school community



As you read the health and safety protocols, you will notice that some have TBD (To Be

Determined) within them. This meansthatthe actual procedurefor the protocolisstill being

discussed andwill be updatedata later time.

Health and Safety Protocols for In- Person Learning or Hybrid Mode at MESMS:

1 Masks:

All adults and students are required to wear masks/face coverings.

Exceptions to mask/face covering requirements must be madefor those for whomitis

not possible due to medical conditions, disability impact, or other health or safety

factors.

Maskbreakswill occur throughoutthe day.

These breaks will occur when students can besix feet apart andideally outside or

at least with the windowsopen.

Masks/face coverings should be provided by the student/family, but extra

disposable face masks will be madeavailable by the school for students who need

them.

Masks/face coverings are required to be worn by everyone on the bus during

transportation.

2. Physical distancing:

As reviewed and advised by the Massachusetts COVID-19 Command Center

Medical Advisory Group, MESMSwill plan for a physical distance of six feet

whenfeasible.

Classroom andfacility configuration: To the extent possible, desks will be spaced

six feet apart and facing the same direction. Students will have an assigned seat

and desk.



Alternative spaces in the school (e.g., library, and larger rooms) will be

repurposed to increase the amount of available space to accommodate the

maximum distance possible.

Classrooms can accommodate 12 students and a teacher, science rooms 16

students, and larger roomsatleast 20.

3. Hand hygiene: han hing and handsanitizing:

4. Cl

Students and staff are required to exercise hand hygiene (handwashing or

sanitizing) upon entering the school, before eating, before putting on and taking

off masks, when using the bathroom, after coughing or sneezing, and before

dismissal.

Handwashing: When handwashing, individuals should use soap and water to

wash all surfaces of their hands for at least 20 seconds, wait for visible lather,

rinse thoroughly, and dry with an individual disposable towel.

Handsanitizing: If handwashingis not feasible, hand sanitizer with at least 60

percent ethanol or at least 70 percent isopropanol content can be used. Hand

sanitizer should be appliedto all surfaces of the hands and in sufficient quantity

that it takes 20 seconds of rubbing handstogetherfor the sanitizer to dry. Hand

sanitizer should be placed at key locations (e.g., building entrances, cafeteria,

classrooms).

ning and disinfecting the building:

Custodians will clean our facilities on a daily basis using industry-standard

cleaning/disinfecting procedures and products.

MESMSwill receive a deep sanitization process one day a week during on-site

operations



5.

6.

7.

Parent andfamily roles:

Families can help mitigate the transmission of COVID-19 in our school by

checking their children daily for any COVID-19 symptoms and keeping them

home from school if they are sick or have had close contact with a person

diagnosed with COVID-19.

In each of the above scenarios, the school should be made awareof the issue as

soon as possible.

Families can also contribute by supporting the use of masksin school and on the

bus.

MESMSstaff will not screen students whenthey arrive at school for COVID-19

symptomsbutwill monitor their health throughout the day.

If a student displays COVID-19 symptoms during the school day, they will be

moved to a medical isolation room until they can be picked up by a family

member. Protocols for Responding to COVID-19 Scenarios in Schools, on the

Bus, or in Community Settings can be foundbyaccessing thislink:

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2?ui=2&ik=554d03278e&attid=0.1&permmsgid

=msg-f:1672752956851588287&th=1736cff39e1f8cbf&view=att&disp=inline&rea

lattid=1736ccce279e59ebae61

Closed campus:

Until further notice, MESMSwill notallow visitors or volunteers on the grounds.

All meetings and conferences will be held remotely.

Signage:

Entrances, hallways and bathroomswill have signs promoting: wearing masks,

remaining socially distant and the importance of washing hands.



8. Student Arrival:

e The procedure for students arriving at MESMS(parent/family vehicle, school bus

and specialized transportation) is TBD but it will follow distancing and mask

protocols.

e Dueto the smaller numbersof students, breakfast will be served in the cafe.

e Lockers are unavailable. Students are encouraged to keep their belongings to a

minimum and use a backpack.

9. Lunch:

e Lunch, whether brought to school or purchased in the cafe, will be eaten in

classrooms.

10. Recess:

e The procedure for recess is TBD. If it does occur,it will follow distancing and

maskprotocols.

11. Dismissal:

e Buses will be called individually with staff members stationed throughout the

building to monitor safety protocols (wearing of masks and distancing).



Remote

Thegoalof our remotelearning planis to engage all students academically andsocially.

Studentswill be given access to meaningful and high-quality educational materials that align

with the Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks. This will be achieved through daily

instruction by the MESMSstaff andwill recognize thevariety of learners in our student

population.

Google Classroomis our learning management system and the Google-Suite applications

will be used to support learning. Staff will meet with students in both a synchronous and

asynchronousfashion . Each student will have their own chromebookandbe instructed on how

to connectwith their specific teachers. A key componentto this connectionwill be the

interaction thatstaff have with their students regarding comprehensionof materials presented,

ability to complete assignments, timely deadlines, and feedback. Staff will also be in contact

with parents/guardians and we welcomeall questions, concerns and feedback. This form of

academic delivery is also new to parents andtraining will be available to you.

Whileteachers need to nurture a connection with students that supports necessary,

rigorous academic work, we mustbe conscious of the numerouscircumstancesin whichthis

takes place. We mustberespectful of the situation each student andfamily is facing andstrive

to support them as best wecan.

The MESMSremote learning model will feature these components:

e Students begin their day with a synchronous homeroom meeting where

attendanceis taken.

e Students then follow their 2020-2021 in person schedule for the day, 5

periods/blocks.

e Teachers will meet with their 4 separate classes at specific times, see

schedule below.

e Teachers will use a mix of synchronous and asynchronouslearning..

e Teachers and students will meet on a Wednesday for half a day. Staff

members will use the other half to collaborate e.g. grade level

departments, grade level teams and special education staff meeting with

classroom teachers.



Tentative Daily Schedule (M, Tu,Th, and F):

e Synchronous homeroom (Period 1) from 7:50 to 8:05.

e Period 2 from 8:10 to 9:15.

e Period 3 from 9:20 to 10:25.

e Period 4 from 10:30to 11:35.

e Lunch.

e@ Period 5 from 12:05 to 1:10.

e Period 6 from 1:15 to 2:20.

Wednesdaywill consist of asynchronous learning. This mayinclude specific assignments

that teachers have plannedfor students or students completing and catching up on their work.

Expectations:

Teachers

Will need to determine student learning gaps dueto the cancellation of in-person

learning on March 13, 2020. Benchmarking for each student, in each subject,will

need to be completedat the beginningof the year.

Communicate frequently with students, and, as needed, their parents

Connectdaily with their students via email and remote learning platforms

(Google Classroom andSuite)

Provide specific and timely feedback to support studentlearning

Follow the grade level curriculum andits scope and sequence.

Update grades on a weekly basis

Will consult with grade level colleagues to ensure that expectations, assessments,

and gradingare aligned

Ensureonline learning platforms are updated within specified timelines

Hold weekly office hours for students who need support

If a studentis struggling emotionally, provide support and refer them to a

memberofthe counseling team



Ensure IEP, 504, and ELL accommodationsarefully implemented

Differentiate instruction to meet the needsof their students. This is part of

in-person teaching andwill have to be modified to accommodate the remotetype.

Students

Participate in remote learningactivities provided by their teachers or the school

Complete assignments within the specified time parameters

Ensure they know their usernames and passwords

Set up a remote learning calendar to managetheirtime, with teacher support if

needed

Check their school email daily and respond promptly to emails from teachers and

staff members when needed

Contact their teachers or a staff memberassoonaspossible, unless extenuating

circumstancesexist, if the following issuesarise:

o Assistance is needed to complete an assignmentoractivity

o Ifalink, application, website, video, etc. is not working properly

o Additional time is needed to complete an assignment

o  Ifan outsidesituation is impacting their ability to complete remote

learning tasks.

Exhibit appropriate behavior during synchronous instructional opportunities.

Comply with the Acceptable Use Policy when using technology.

Parents/Guardians

Encouragetheir child to complete the assignments andactivities. If possible,

create a parent PowerSchool accountto monitortheir child’s progress.

If there is difficulty accessing a working device or the Internet, contact school

personnel.

Assisttheir child in keeping track of their usernames and passwordsfor

remote/hybrid learning.

Contacttheir child’s teacherif there are concerns abouttheir child’s progress.

Monitor communicationsfrom their child’s teachers.
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e Help their child set up a daily routine and develop a remote learning calendar.

Grading

e The emphasis for schoolworkassigned, reviewed, and completed during the

remote learning periodis on learning, not on compliance.

e Gradeswill be 80% assessments and 20% practice.

e Grading should focus on the continuation of learning andprioritize the

connectedness andcare for students and staff. All students should have the

opportunity to redo, make up,or try again to complete, show progress, or attempt

to complete work. Again, wewill take into accountthe context of each student’s

circumstances.

Textbooks and Workbooks

e Inan attemptto cut downonscreen time, textbooks and workbookswill be made

available to students.
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MESMSHybrid Plan

The hybrid plan assumesthat students working at home (remotely) are accessing the

same curriculum asthosein the classroom. This is dependent upon the school making

instruction available to studentsin either real time or via a recording (synchronous and

asynchronous). Technology hardwarethatwill allow this model to workare:

e Pending guidance from thedistrict, teachers may utilize various technology, such as

webcams, hovercams, and any othertools to support live streamingofinstruction.

e Other materials and assignmentswill be posted through Google classroom.

Theresponsibility of the studentwill be to log into their classroom at the appropriate

time/period.

Whereasthe remote model hasa specific schedule, the hybrid modelhasto take into

accountthe presenceof students in the school. In the Commissioner's Initial Guidance, he

madereference to keeping students in a cohort and limiting their travel within a school. Atthis

time, a schedulefor the students whowill be in the building has not been determined. As well as

trying to minimize the movementof students through a changein the length of periods/blocks,

weare waiting for guidance on what membersof our student population will need to be in the

building every week. Once wehavethese pieces, the schedulewill be presented. I believe the

school daywill begin at 7:47 and endat 2:25.

The expectations for teachers, students and parents/guardianswill be the same as those

in the remote model.



Michael E. Smith Middle School Contact Information
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Question/Concern Contact
 

Assignments, classwork,

academic progress,

accessing resources

Classroom Teacher
Emailis first nameinitial, surname @shschools.com

EXAMPLE:
John Smith’s email is jsmith@shschools.com
 

IEP accommodations and

special education services

Sp.Ed. Teachers:

Diane Spotts, dspotts@shschools.com

Jenna Zabaneh, jzabaneh@shschools.com

Janice Piszcz, jpiszcz@shschools.com

Elizabeth Fieldsteel, efieldsteel@shschools.com

NondaTsilibocos, ntsilibocos@shschools.com
 

504 Accommodations School Guidance Counselor:

Melissa Lake, mmlake@shschools.com
 

A personal, academic,or

social-emotional concern

School Adjustment Counselors (SAC):

Sarah Gardner, sgardner@shschools.com

Caitlin Garreffi, cgarreffi@shschools.com
 

Health-related issues School Nurse:

Beth Winfield, ewinfield@shschools.com
 

ELL Support Ell Teacher:

Cathy Sargent, csargent@shschools.com
  Administration  Principal:David Gallagher, dgallagher@shschools.com

AssistantPrincipal:

Bruce Hastings, bhastings@shschools.com

  



Michael E. Smith Middle School Reopening Task Force

1. Scott Beaulieu, 6th. Grade Social Studies Teacher.

2. Leslie Cirone, 5th. Grade ELA Teacher.

3. David Gallagher, Principal.

4. Sara Gardner, School Adjustment Counselor.

5. Bruce Hastings, Assistant Principal.

6. Stefani Holmes, 8th. Grade Mathematics Teacher.

7. Melissa Lake, School guidance Counselor.

8. Lisa Manzi, Computer Technology Teacher and IT Support.

9. Janice Piszcz, Special Education Team Leader.

10. Beth Winfield, School Nurse


